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proxemics play: understanding proxemics for designing
proxemics play: understanding proxemics for designing digital play experiences florian ‘floyd’
mueller1, sophie stellmach2, saul greenberg3, andreas dippon4, susanne boll5, jayden
garner1, rohit khot1, amani naseem1 and david altimira1 1exertion games lab rmit university
melbourne, australia 2 interactive media lab
design for play: a guide to creating successful play spaces
the network has more information on designing for play, including innovative play should be at
the heart of children’s everyday lives and experiences throughout childhood. can cultivate a
greater a guide to creating successful play spaces. a guide to creating successful play spaces
player-computer interaction features for designing digital
player-computer interaction features for designing digital play experiences across six degrees
of water contact william l. raffe1, marco tamassia1, fabio zambetta1, xiaodong li1, sarah jane
pell2, florian ‘floyd’ mueller2 1school of computer science and it, 2exertion games lab rmit
university melbourne, australia
designing interactive play experiences for sick children
play workshops to support the development of the self for sick children in hospital? in
summary, my research “designing interactive play experiences for sick children in hospital”
investigates the potential of creative play to transform the condition of being in hospital into a
more creative experience.
the design, play, and experience framework
the design, play, and experience framework brian m. winn games for entertainment and
learning (gel) lab approach to designing the learning, storytelling, gameplay, user experience,
and technology and understand their behavioral experiences. serious games offer serious
opportunities for learning, but only if the game is designed
designing tangible play objects for toddlers’ open-ended
development or learning. instead, i argue that designing engaging and interesting play
experiences can be equally as important to explore, particularly for younger children. while
topics of play, games and hedonic interaction for adults are accepted parts of the hci research
community,
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play experiences for people with alzheimer’s disease
designing them specifically for this group (robert et al., 2014). bouchard, imbeault, bouzouane,
and menelas (2012) addressed play experiences that are cognitively challenging for the
person with ad may be more beneficial from a healthcare perspective
handbook of research on effective electronic gaming in
experiences. 1012 the design, play, and experience framework in designing life preservers, it
was realized that there are three perspectives on designing serious games: that of the
academic, interested in the design, play, and experience framework flicts between theory,
content, and game design
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